
SCREEN TIME ALTERNATIVES 

FOR FAMILIES

Why and How

— words to describe these great
alternatives to screen time. 
There is so much to be seen and
done in our big and beautiful
world! Pick your favorites to add to
a bucket-list of to-dos with your
kids: 

FUN, QUALITY & 

PRODUCTIVE



Write a letter to a grandparent

Check out a cartoon drawing book at the library and practice with your kids

Go for a PJ Walk before bed with flashlights

Take a family bike ride

Schedule a family game night

Pack a small picnic

Eat breakfast, lunch, or dinner outside 

Find some space and work on a family puzzle for the week

Perform or read a play together sharing parts (Ex: Frog & Toad)

Have your child write their own play

Take turns reading a book out loud

Play 20 Questions

Play a game of spoons or other active card games

Make 

Organize a classic neighborhood game like tag, capture the flag, or kick the can

Go frog catching

Roll down a hill 
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ALTERNATIVES TO SCREENS
— credits to letslassothemoon.com 
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DOWNLOAD

GOOP

https://letslassothemoon.com/
https://dcmp.org/guides/1974.pdf
https://letslassothemoon.com/2012/04/24/goofy-goop/


Go for a hike

Paint outside

Jump rope

Learn classic songs, pick a theme such as American

folk songs, patriotic songs, songs about animals

Teach your little ones classic hand clapping recess

games (Ex: Miss Mary Mac Video)

Have a reading picnic inside: blanket on living room

floor with books

Start a rock collection

Guess how many steps to go around the yard, then

check it out

Make a sock puppet with odds and ends

Learn a new card game

Have your child choose, prepare and serve dinner

one evening

Measure. Use a yardstick, measuring tape, to

measure child’s bedroom

Do spring yard clean-up: rake, clean away dead

material, prep garden, etc.

Declutter: go through toys and donate 

Children and adults are never too old to be read

aloud to. Have one night to read aloud

Build a Lego city

Have ice cream or popcorn for dinner

Grab the blankets and make a fort over the kitchen

table & chairs

Dig a hole (Seriously, your child will think it is fun) 

Search for bugs and worms

Make a

Make a seasonal time capsule: in summer to open in

winter, in winter to open in summer 
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WATCH

KINGS IN THE CORNER

NATURE MOBILE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fIKkKwChZZ0
https://ourpastimes.com/rules-kings-corner-card-game-5457164.html
https://oneperfectdayblog.wordpress.com/2012/03/07/nature-walk-art/


Invite family friends over for dinner 

Plant a seed 

Set-up a bird feeder & check out Birds,Nests & Eggs

(Take Along Guides) by Mel Boring from the library 

Bake cookies 

Make fresh lemonade 

Make homemade tomato sauce 

Take your children individually to the local coffee shop

for a hot chocolate date 

Make a 

Give your kid a whole roll of Scotch Tape to do

whatever they wish, see what happens 

Buy blank greeting cards and have the kids decorate

them 
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NEARLY FREE ACTIVITIES

Check out the local Park & Rec site for any free

kids’ programs

If there is a Wild Birds Unlimited store near your

home, they often offer inexpensive classes

See if any of the local schools have plays going on,

many do spring performances

Paint pottery, utilitarian items like a cup will serve

as a reminder each time it is used

Check your local museum for art classes

See if your local YMCA has a weekly family night 
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BE A TOURIST IN YOUR TOWN

WORM BED

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JjjuYNilM60


Go swimming 

Go to the park 

Play at the library 

See if your library has any kids’ programs 

Find a restaurant with a patio 

Choose a country then go to the library; pick up a cookbook & educational books,

learn & eat

Check Home Depot, craft stores or fabric stores for free kids’ classes 

Make a trip to the ice cream stand 

Have your child pick a topic, research it at the library and have them write and

illustrate their own book with the info

Go bowling 

Climb a rock wall - artificial or real 

Visit a butcher shop 
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While at the grocery store with your child in the

cart, talk about the stuff on the shelves. Have

younger kids look for a specific color, letter or

shape. Talk with older kids about the products-

country of origin, uses, what they can imagine

to eat or do with it.  
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TALK

With older children- do not ask yes/no questions, ask leading ones, such as What

was the best/worst thing about your day?  

Play I Spy or Twenty Questions 

Make or buy a topic-of-the-day game for dinner time or car time. Where would you

go for a day if you could fly? What toy would you take? What would you eat? 

Do a daily “this day in history”  

Practice telling jokes to one another. 

On the the first day of the month read aloud Proverbs 1, then continue each day for

the rest of the month with the corresponding proverb. 

RELATED ARTICLES
Learning happens better with books and conversation. Children are drawn to tactile

stimulation. The more fun they have the more they will repeat an activity. Read More —  

Excessive screen time relates to moodiness, inattention, cognition, poor conditioning

and stress.  Read More —  

A good resource for ideas and helps for your school-aged child:  Read More —  
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